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EVERGREEN TARPS
*EARLY INCENTIVE PROGRAM
WITH EXTENDED TERMS*
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EVERGREEN TARPS
EARLY INCENTIVES AND EXTENDED

Evergreen Turf Covers have been the industry standard

TERMS

protecting turf for over 35 years.
All Evergreen covers have the “Smart Edge” no fray
technology along with the unique silver weave and lace
coating, that reflects 25% more heat back to the turf.

EARLY GREEN

They can be used for over winter protection, overseeding

TOPDRESSING SAND

or new construction projects.
All Evergreen covers include staples and storage bag. They
are available in 6 standard sizes and can also be custom
sized to meet a specific need.

HERE TODAY. HERE
Until February 15th, 2021 Even-Spray is
offering early incentives and summer terms
on all tarps.

*Book your tarps now and
maximize your savings*

TOMORROW !!!
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EARLY GREEN
TOPDRESSING SAND
Hutcheson Sand & Mixes, together with Penn State
University have introduced Early Green Topdressing Sand
to the Canadian turf grass industry.

* Raises soil and turf temperatures
* Alleviates desiccation and Winterkill
* Expedites growth and green up
* Effective in melting snow and ice
* Early Green is not a fertilizer, no risk of fertilizer burn

Early Green is available from Even-Spray & Chemicals
204-237-9095

CALL EVEN-SPRAY TOLL FREE
1-800-655-3836
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Here Today.
Here Tomorrow!!!
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Fall Fungicides: It is never
too soon to start thinking
of them.

Instrata® II combines the forces of two
powerful active ingredients, Solatenol™ and
fludioxinil. Solatenol assimilates into the
plants via translaminar movement strongly
binding to the plant’s cuticular wax, and
slowly penetrating into the tissue. Solatenol
also exhibits upward movement within grass

With Iprodione being taken off the market a handful of
products have also been removed from the shelves. We are

plants, giving protection from snow mould
from the inside out throughout the winter

confident in letting you know that Instrata and Instrata II are

season. Instrata II couples solatenol with

not going anywhere any time soon.

fludioxinil, a protectant contact fungicide

For high play areas, such as greens Instrata is still the gold

which inhibits fungal spore germination and

standard. For larger areas such as fairways, tees and collars

stops mycelial growth. It is the same active

Instrata II is your go to.

ingredient contained in Medallion®

Instrata controls snow mould with the active ingredients

fungicide. Instrata® II tightly binds to the

chlorothalonil, fludioxonil and propiconazole in a proprietary

leaf providing long-lasting control of snow

formulation created by Syngenta. The combination of active

mould over the winter months.

ingredients provides reliable and consistent control of pink
and grey snow mould throughout the winter months.

**Available for Fall
2021**

CALL EVEN-SPRAY TOLL FREE
1-800-655-3836

